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When Charlie heard Stephen Thompson’s words, he couldn’t help frowning, and asked, “Since it was
Manar who took the initiative to provoke my father, and my father defeated him in a fair manner, he
couldn’t afford to commit suicide.

He had a problem with my father. what relationship?”

After speaking, Charlie said firmly: “My father was not at all responsible for his death!

As for his wife who committed suicide by poisoning, it has nothing to do with my father!

If it weren’t for him to be extremely weak and choose to die, he His wife will not go with him, so the
death of his wife should be counted on his head! What to do with my father?”

Stephen Thompson sighed and said, “Master, your father has always been benevolent and righteous,
and many times his requirements for himself are higher than moral requirements.”

As he said, he couldn’t help asking: “Why would you ask about this?”

Charlie said casually: “It’s nothing, it’s just that I met a Chinese overseas, and he happened to know
something about him.”

After speaking, Charlie asked again: “By the way, do you know the current situation of him?”

Stephen Thompson said in a convenient way: “The manar family has already been destroyed. After the
death of the Manar couple, the Bandung Group also went bankrupt and liquidated. Not only did they
have no assets left, but also owed large debts. Some friends shunned them and followed suit. They
severed the relationship.”

Talking, Stephen Thompson said again: “By the way, Manar had a son at the time, who should be about
the same as you, or a little two years older than you.

When your father learned that his wife committed suicide by poisoning, he thought about adopting
that one. child, but didn’t find him, and those relatives of manar’s family knew that manar’s family
was defeated, so they all respected wanar’s family. So family basically ended completely. If you hadn’t
just asked about it, I would have been there for more than ten years. I didn’t remember anything about
Wanjia.”

When Charlie heard this, he had basic speculations in his heart.

“The Wan Po Army in Wanlong Palace should be Manar’s son…”

“Furthermore, the names of Bandung Group and Wanlong Temple sound very similar, which further
confirms my speculation…”

“This Abbas must think that my father killed his parents…”



“That’s why he wanted to find the wade Family to seek revenge…”

“However, since his Wanlong Palace has developed to where it is today, it is impossible not to know
that my father has passed away.

Knowing that my father has passed away, he still seeks revenge from the wade Family, or he wants to
anger the entire wade Family, or I want to take away my deceased father’s hatred.”

Thinking of the ancestor worship ceremony to be held soon, Charlie’s eyes suddenly became
extremely cold!

He clenched his fists and vowed secretly in his heart: “If this Ten Thousand Po Army dared to beat my
parents’ idea, I will definitely break him into pieces!”

At this time, Stephen Thompson asked Charlie: “Master, have you heard anything about him?”

Charlie said: “I heard some rumors, but it doesn’t matter.”

After speaking, Charlie said again: “Steward , I still have something to do, so I won’t tell you for now.

I will talk to you when I arrive in Eastcliff.”

“Okay.” Stephen Thompson said with a smile: “All the heads of collateral families in the wade family
have arrived in Eastcliff, and Princess Helena, your cousin Jon’s fiancee, has also arrived in Eastcliff.
Master now expects you to come here! “

“Princess Helena?” Charlie asked curiously: “Where is the princess?”

“From Northern Europe.” Stephen Thompson said, “This is the marriage partner that the master talked
about for your cousin some time ago.

Taking into account the marriageable girls of many families, this Helena is the most suitable as a whole.
After your cousin married her , The Wade family’s future development in Europe will also be greatly
boosted. When the Ching Ming Festival is over, they will immediately hold an engagement ceremony.”
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